WELCOME FROM THE ESSR 2018 WORKSHOP ORGANISER

Dear colleagues and friends,

It is my privilege to welcome you to the US workshop 2018 at the ESSR Annual Meeting in Amsterdam!

This year, the workshop format has been radically modified. As chair of the US subcommittee, I felt that there is a high demand of education in musculoskeletal US. Thus, I strongly promoted the idea of increasing the space devoted to the workshop during our Annual Meeting. For this, I must deeply thank the President of the Congress Monique Reijnierse, who supported my thoughts and helped me to create the most suitable format for the workshop.

As you can see, the program is separated into two different sections: a half-day course on basic and advanced US of the shoulder – mainly devoted to residents and less experienced radiologists, and a full-day masterclass course on nerve US. As usual, both workshops are designed with a mix of lectures, live demonstrations, and hands-on tutoring, which has proven to be the best format providing a theoretical basis and a practical approach to musculoskeletal US. We tried to combine the experience of the most established speakers from all over the world with the enthusiasm of younger, emerging colleagues to provide a stimulating comprehensive program on shoulder and nerve US.

The organization of a one-and-a-half-day workshop was highly demanding in terms of time, logistics, and effort and it could not have been done without the invaluable support of Judith and Angelika from the ESSR Office. I think our efforts have been fully rewarded, as the workshops were fully booked well ahead the registration deadline.

On these premises, I am confident the workshop will meet your expectations and I wish you all a very pleasant time here in Amsterdam!

Warmest regards,

Luca Sconfienza
Chair of the US subcommittee

CONTACT
ESSR Office
office@essr.org

INDUSTRY PARTNERS
Ultrasound Hands-On Demonstrations

Next to the lectures and on-stage live demonstrations, participants will also follow Hands-On Demonstrations in small groups to allow interactive and tailored teaching.

Tutors by ESSR will act as facilitators for the Hands-On Demonstrations (alternating with the Video Demonstrations), offering advice and help.

Hands-On Coordinator: Carmelo Messina

We thank our industry partners for their highly appreciated support for the ESSR Ultrasound Workshop:

Canon
Canon Medical Systems

Philips

Download the ESSR 2018 Congress App with the detailed programme, speakers list and general information and make sure not to miss your favourite sessions by highlighting them!

The Congress App can be found in the App Store and Google Play Store - search for “ESSR” or “ESSR 2018”
Dear colleagues and friends,

On behalf of the ESSR, it is my pleasure to welcome you to the 25th Annual Scientific Meeting of our society, to be held June 13-16, 2018, in Amsterdam. The congress venue will be the Krasnapolski hotel, which is located in the very heart of the city.

The purpose of this meeting is to refresh your knowledge and get updated on the latest advances in modern musculoskeletal radiology focussed on the theme “Muscle and Nerve”. I am grateful a faculty of world renowned speakers has accepted the invitation to participate.

You will have the opportunity to get started with MSK ultrasound of the shoulder or increase your skills in the dedicated workshop on nerves or attend the ultrasound masterclass. The program includes refreshers courses as well as scientific sessions and electronic posters on all aspects of musculoskeletal imaging. The multidisciplinary approach of our profession is highlighted by the contribution of clinicians in a webinar with rheumatologists, the EULAR, workshop on the early detection of spondyloarthritids as well as a combined session on “What the clinician needs to know”. In a technology session and a lunch meeting on low dose and whole body CT, you will be updated in the dynamic field of MSK radiology. Finally you can test your skills in the famous quiz with prizes at the end of the meeting.

I would like to express my sincere thanks to all colleagues on the ESSR committees and subcommittees, as well as the local and international board members, for their support in organising the meeting. Congress participants will be welcomed on Friday at the welcome reception, and the gala dinner in museum Hermitage on Saturday will round off the annual meeting. Needless to say the lively city of Amsterdam will highlight your stay.

This ESSR meeting will advance the international exchange of knowledge, ideas and experience by bringing together physicians and professional staff from all over the world.

I am looking forward to an interesting and inspiring meeting and I am sure you will enjoy your participation!

Monique Reijnierse
Congress President 2018

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 2018
Resident Day – Ultrasound of the Shoulder
12:30-13:35 Ultrasound of the Shoulder
12:30 Introduction
L. ScanVera, Milan/IT
12:40 Basic examination technique and ultrasound anatomy of the shoulder
Lecture: S. Rutkowska, Kaunas/LT
Demonstration: E. De Dea, Feltre/IT
13:10 Advanced examination technique and ultrasound anatomy of the shoulder (ACJ, rotator interval, axillary recess and muscles)
Lecture: A. Cozzi, Milan/IT
Demonstration: R. Campbell, Liverpool/UK
13:35-15:30 Lectures – Group A
Alternating with Hands-On Teaching Group B, Hands-On Room
13:35-13:55 Ultrasound diagnosis of cuff tears. How good or bad are we?
F. Di Pietro, Naples/IT
13:55-14:15 Ultrasound diagnosis of cuff tears
E. Drakonaki, Heraklion/GR
14:15-14:35 The long head of biceps: A primary cause of pathology or just a sign of problems elsewhere?
M. De Oca, Palermo/IT
14:35 The postoperative shoulder
M. Zappia, Naples/IT
14:50 Video presentation: Dynamic maneuvers in the ultrasound assessment of the shoulder
A. Sachs, Vienna/Austria
15:00 Video presentation: Injection techniques around the shoulder
I. Beggs, Edinburgh/UK
15:15 Video presentation: Dynamic maneuvers in the ultrasound assessment of the shoulder
G. Allen, Oxford/UK
15:20 Nerve entrapments and trauma around the shoulder, arm and elbow
E. Vassalou, Heraklion/GR
15:45 Nerve entrapments and trauma around the forearm, wrist and hand
M. Zappia, Naples/IT
16:00 Muscle trauma around the neck and the upper limb
S. Achs, Vienna/Austria
16:15-16:20 Coffee break
16:45-17:40 Lectures – Group B
Alternating with Hands-On Teaching Group A, Hands-On Room
16:45 Ultrasound diagnosis of cuff tears
F. Di Pietro, Naples/IT
16:00 Ultrasound diagnosis of cuff tears. How good or bad are we?
I. Beggs, Edinburgh/UK
16:15 Acromioclavicular, sternoclavicular and subacromial joints
E. Drakonaki, Heraklion/GR
16:30 The long head of biceps: A primary cause of pathology or just a sign of problems elsewhere?
M. De Oca, Palermo/IT
16:45 The postoperative shoulder
M. Zappia, Naples/IT
17:00 Video presentation: Dynamic maneuvers in the ultrasound assessment of the shoulder
A. Sachs, Vienna/Austria
17:10 Video presentation: Injection techniques around the shoulder
G. Allen, Oxford/UK
17:25 Calcific tendinopathy: Diagnosis and treatment
Z. Shi, Ulsan/Korea
17:30-17:45 Coffee break
13:45-15:15 Lectures
13:45 Muscle inflammation, edema, atrophy
C. McCarthy, Oxford/UK
14:00 Nerve inflammation and tumors
I. Masri, Edinburgh/UK
14:15 Nerves and muscles around the pelvis
Lecture: A. Klewe, Stralsund/DE
Demonstration: A. Taglio, Genova/IT
14:30 Nerves and muscles around the thigh and the knee
Lecture: V. Rakic, Zagreb/HR
Demonstration: J. Lacery, Ghent/Belgium
14:45 Nerves and muscles around the leg, ankle and foot
Lecture: M. Martina, Milan/IT
Demonstration: M. Van Holsteijn, Datoes/Luxembourg
15:15-16:20 Lectures – Group A
Alternating with Hands-On Teaching Group B, Hands-On Room
15:15 Nerve entrapments and trauma around the pelvis
P. Ajasian, Alro/ES
15:30 Nerves and muscles around the arm, shoulder and elbow
M. Taljanovic, Tuzla/Bosnia
15:45 Muscle trauma in the lower limb. Focus on reworked grading systems
J. Gilien, Antwerp/Belgium
16:20-16:40 Coffee break
16:40-17:55 Lectures – Group B
Alternating with Hands-On Teaching Group A, Hands-On Room
16:40 Nerve entrapments and trauma around the pelvis
P. Ajasian, Alro/ES
16:55 Nerve entrapments and trauma around the thigh and knee
E. Orts, Oxford/UK
17:10 Nerve entrapments and trauma around the leg, ankle and foot
M. Taljanovic, Tuzla/Bosnia
17:30 Muscle trauma in the lower limb. Focus on reworked grading systems
J. Gilien, Antwerp/Belgium

CME ACCREDITATION
The ESSR Ultrasound Workshop 2018, Amsterdam, Netherlands, 13/06/2018 to 16/06/2018 has been accredited by the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (EACCM®) with 11 European CME credits (ECMEL®). Each medical specialist should claim only those hours of credit that he/she actually spent in the educational activity.

13:00-13:45 Lunch break

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 2018
Ultrasound Workshop – Masterclass on Nerves
08:30-10:00 Masterclass on Nerves
08:30 Introduction
L. ScanVera, Milan/IT
08:40 The neck and the brachial plexus
Lecture: D. Wiser, Oxford/UK
Demonstration: T. Zaitzrin, Georgia/GR
09:10 Nerves and muscles around the shoulder arm and elbow
Lecture: M. Pones, Vienna/AT
Demonstration: E. McNalty, Oxford/UK
09:30 Nerves and muscles around the forearm, wrist and hand
Lecture: M. De Jonge, Amsterdam/NL
Demonstration: J. Jacobson, Am-Arbo/US
10:00-11:20 Lectures – Group A
Alternating with Hands-On Teaching Group B, Hands-On Room
10:00 Pathology of the brachial plexus
M. Pukanec, Chiangmai/Thailand
10:20 Nerve entrapments and trauma around the shoulder, arm and elbow
E. Vassalou, Heraklion/GR
10:40 Nerve entrapments and trauma around the forearm, wrist and hand
A. Oikonomou, Patras/GR
11:00 Muscle trauma around the neck and the upper limb
S. Achs, Vienna/Austria
11:20-11:40 Coffee break
11:40-13:00 Lectures – Group B
Alternating with Hands-On Teaching Group A, Hands-On Room
11:40 Pathology of the brachial plexus
M. Pukanec, Chiangmai/Thailand
12:00 Nerve entrapments and trauma around the shoulder, arm and elbow
E. Vassalou, Heraklion/GR
12:20 Nerve entrapments and trauma around the forearm, wrist and hand
M. Posadzy, Poznan/Poland
12:40 Muscle trauma around the neck and the upper limb
A. Sachs, Vienna/Austria
13:00-13:45 Lunch break